
DANFORTH TRANSPORTATION 
Your guide to smart commuting at WashU

parking.wustl.edu/smartcommute



WashU has numerous shuttles to
help you get around campus and
surrounding areas. 

Use the WashU Mobile app to find
shuttle routes and real-time
locations. 

Off-campus WashU residents who live within shuttle boundaries can
get a safe ride home from Danforth at night.              
The shuttle driver picks you up at designated stops on campus,
drives you home, and watches until you're safely inside.

On-campus escorts from 8pm-2am. 

  Campus2Home (Parking & Transportation shuttle):

 

  Bear Patrol (WashU Police Dept):

For more great info, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/smartcommute

Help make campus safe and
enjoyable for all. For safety and  
accessibility, e-scooters aren't
allowed on campus sidewalks
or paths and may only be used
on streets designated on the
online scooter map. Park
upright near bike racks—never
on sidewalks—and don't block
pedestrian or vehicle traffic.
 
Visit parking.wustl.edu/mtd.

WashU Shuttles Metro Transit
Ride MetroBuses and MetroLink
trains for FREE with your U-Pass! 

Download the Transit app to plan
your trip.

24/7 on-campus car rentals by
the hour. Make a reservation in
advance and unlock the car with
your membership card.  

E-Scooter Policy 

CarShare

Biking is fast, healthy and fun!
Register your bike FREE to help
retrieve it if it’s lost or stolen.
Buy a discounted U-Lock from
WUPD. Rent a bike from Bears
Bikes.

Ride a Bike!Active Transportation
Months

April and October are full of
events & activities, including FREE
bike tune-ups. Keep an eye out on
the Smart Commute page for
events.

Night Transportation - Safety First!



Track how much money and
CO2 you've saved, how many

calories you've burned, and how
many miles you've traveled via 

your smart commute. 

Commuter Platform

Explore transportation-related items, 
like dedicated bike paths, 

MetroBus routes/stops touching Danforth,
WashU shuttle routes/stops, and much more.

LOG YOUR TRIPS

VIEW AN INTERACTIVE

TRANSPORTATION MAP

Connect with others at WashU 
for one-time or ongoing carpools or

bikepools/bike buddies. 
 

Post to the Rideboard to find a
carpool partner for a trip home over

break or a weekend getaway.
 
 
 
 

FORM A WASHU 

CARPOOL OR BIKEPOOL 

WASHU'S RIDEMATCHING AND TRIP PLANNING PLATFORM 

 SPREAD THE WORD to help get better Rideboard,
carpool and bikepool/bike buddy matches. 

 
The more people posting and looking, the more

options everyone will have. 

HELP GET BETTER
MATCHES

For more great info and to log in, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/rides.



Compare all of your commuting options on one map, 
whether walking, biking, Metro, WashU shuttle, or driving.

How to find your 
best transportation options

 

 
 
 

For explore your commute options and support programs, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/smartcommute.

Visit shuttles.wustl.edu to view all WashU Danforth shuttle options, details, routes and schedules. 
To determine the best shuttle for you, click "View Interactive Campus Map" on the shuttle page to
see and compare all the shuttle routes and stops.

Download the WashU Mobile app to see the real-time locations of the shuttles.

Hop on the Campus Circulator to get around Danforth or use one of the many shuttles that serve nearby
neighborhoods and Danforth satellite campuses.

Use our commuter platform, WashU Rides, to compare options and view an interactive transportation
map with campus shuttle stops and routes, MetroBus stops that serve campus, dedicated bike lanes,
free Park & Ride lots, and more. You can also search for WashU carpool matches and bikepool
buddies. Visit parking.wustl.edu/rides.

Download the Transit app to explore your best Metro Transit options, view real-time bus locations 
 and arrival times, get alerts and service updates, and much more. The GO feature gives step-by-step
directions and notifications about your trip. GO will notify you to hurry up if it senses you’ll miss your
bus, tells you when your stop is coming up and when to get off, and suggests alternatives if you miss
your connection. 

Your U-Pass provides unlimited FREE use of all MetroBuses and MetroLink trains. 

Metro Transit

Shuttles



No riding on any sidewalks or paths (campus & STL policy). 
E-scooters may only be used on Wallace, Shepley, Snow Way and
Throop drives. 
Rented scooters must park at the designated parking locations
listed in the scooter company's app and on WashU's scooter map.
If not, you risk adding extra charges to your ride.
Park upright near a bike rack or in an area marked for scooters
and never in the way of pedestrian/bike traffic, like blocking access
on a sidewalk, path, ramp, or near entrances. It poses a safety risk,
especially to those with accessibility issues.
Don't charge in campus buildings due to fire hazards. 

 

 

Check out the campus scooter map to view where you can ride 
and the designated scooter parking locations.

 

 
 

 
 

Campus Electric Scooter Rules
 

Do your part to make campus safe & enjoyable for all.

To learn more & view the scooter policy, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/mtd.

 



Be aware at all times. Don't use earbuds/headphones in both ears since they can distract
you and keep you from hearing announcements. When waiting for public transit, stay in an
open space where you can see your surroundings.
Keep all valuables hidden, stay off your phone, and keep purses/backpacks close and
closed.
Trust your instincts. Report suspicious persons/situations to police or security
immediately. On MetroLink, press the emergency call button on the front wall of the train,
call 911 and/or text Metro security at 314-289-6873.
Maintain a confident attitude at all times.
Download the WashU Safe app (learn more on the next page).

Metro Transit

 Bike & Scooter Safety
Yield to pedestrians; they have the right-of-way.
Keep right and pass on the left. Say “on your left” and ring a bell when passing. No
scooters on sidewalks or paths.
Follow all the traffic rules that apply to cars, including obeying traffic lights, stop signs
and riding with the direction of traffic.
Don’t use earbuds/headphones in both ears so that you can hear any warnings or
dangers.
Gear up for your own safety with a helmet, lights, and reflectors.
Use a sturdy U-Lock to lock your bike's frame AND wheel to a bike rack, not a cable lock
that is easily cut. Buy a discounted U-Lock from the WashU Police Department.
Never block pedestrian or bike access. Keep bikes locked at bike racks & scooters near
bike racks and out of the way. E-scooters must be parked at designated locations on the
scooter map.
Register your bike for FREE through Parking & Transportation to help retrieve it if it’s
lost/stolen.

Ride Safe, Stay Safe!
Do your part to make campus safe & enjoyable for all.

To view the campus bike & scooter policies, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/smartcommute.

 





Biking
 

 Fun and healthy with VIP parking 
 
 
 

To register your bike, view the campus bike map and explore more great info,  
visit parking.wustl.edu/bike.

Free & discounted campus bike offerings
Free bike registration through Parking and Transportation.
At-cost U-Locks from WUPD. 
Discounted helmets from Bears Bikes. 
Free bike events, including bike tune-ups and Breakfast 4 Bikers during Active
Transportation Month every April and October.

Interactive campus bike map
Visit the campus bike map to view locations of bike racks, fix-it stations and bike routes.

Campus amenities
Fixit stations are available for simple repairs.
Check out Bears Bikes for bike rentals, repairs and storage.
The Active Commuter Hub provides members with showers, lockers and a place              
 to get ready.
The Centennial Greenway provides a safe place to walk or bike away from vehicles and
goes from Forest Park, through campus, over the Forest Park Pkwy pedestrian bridge
and past the Loop.



MetroBus: All vehicles have a two-bike rack that is available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Only 2 bikes can fit in each area. If a train is too crowded, wait for the next train before boarding with your bike.
After boarding, stand with your bike and don’t leave it unattended or put it on its kickstand (it could fall and
hurt someone or block the aisle).

Please be respectful/safe and don’t ride your bike on station platforms. Instead, walk your bike to the elevators or
ramps, and carry it when on stairs.

MetroLink Train:
After all other passengers have boarded
or exited the train, enter at the rear door
of the first train car or the front or rear
door of the second train car. 

Metro Transit & Biking
 

Bike to a Metro stop for a faster commute 
 
 
 How to bring your bike on a MetroBus or MetroLink train.

Squeeze center
handle and pull rack
down. 

1.

2. Lift bike onto rack
and place tires into
rack slot.

3. Pull and lift tire
hook to secure over
top of front tire.



As the bus approaches, signal to the operator that you want to board by raising your hand.
Make sure the lighted signs on the outside of the bus have your route number AND destination.
Swipe U-Pass through card reader and show your WashU ID. 
When approaching your stop, pull the cord or press the strip (option dependent on the bus ). 

Both the Red Line and Blue Line serve the Danforth campus. They split off in different directions at
Forest Park-DeBaliviere. 
Before boarding, look at the red or blue signs on the train's front or side to ensure it’s the correct line
(Red vs Blue) AND direction (e.g., Shrewsbury-Lansdowne vs Fairview Heights). If you get on the wrong
one, simply hop off at the next stop and board the correct train.
You don't need to swipe your U-Pass, but you should have it with you in case a fare inspector asks.
Operators will announce each upcoming MetroLink station, and schematic maps are located in every
car so you can see how many more stops you have.

Download the Transit App to plan your route. The GO feature walks you through your whole trip. 
Visit transitapp.com and view the "Help" page for tutorials.

 
MetroBus: MetroBus stops across campus, many of which are shared with WashU shuttle stops.

MetroLink Train: MetroLink stations are located on/near most WashU campuses, including two on
Danforth along Forest Park Pkwy.

Metro Transit Tips
 

Enjoy the Ride!
 
 
 
 

U-Passes provide unlimited free rides on all STL MetroBuses & MetroLink trains. 
Free to full-time students, benefits-eligible faculty and staff, and full-time basic service contractors . 

Metro Transit U-Pass

How to ride a MetroBus or MetroLink train

To learn more & request a U-Pass, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/metro.



To learn how to use the program and what's required of you (e.g., cancellation policy, refueling, etc.), read
the FAQ on CarShare's website AND review your confirmation email.
Reserve cars as far in advance as possible to ensure you get your preferred time and location.
Before you leave, check the car inside and out for damage and report any damage to Enterprise BEFORE
driving away by calling 877-599-3227. Failure to do so could result in responsibility for repairs and/or a
suspended account.
Leave ¼ tank of fuel in the vehicle before ending your reservation by using the included fuel card.
Return it on time to be respectful of those renting after you and to avoid fees.

Membership & Rental Tips

For more great info, 
visit parking.wustl.edu/carshare.

Enterprise CarShare Rentals
 
 

Rent cars 24/7 from dedicated spaces across WashU.
FREE gas, 24/7 member services & roadside assistance, and physical damage & liability protection.

CarShare Overview

tel:1-877-599-3227

